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this book contains the refereed proceedings of the international conference on modeling and simulation in

engineering economics and management ms 2013 held in castellón de la plana spain in june 2013 the event was co

organized by the amse association and the sogres research group of the jaume i university this edition of the

conference paid special attention to modeling and simulation in diverse fields of business management the 28 full

papers in this book were carefully reviewed and selected from 65 submissions they are organized in topical sections

on modeling and simulation in csr and sustainable development modeling and simulation in finance and accounting

modeling and simulation in management and marketing modeling and simulation in economics and politics

knowledge based expert and decision support systems and modeling and simulation in engineering the 4th

international conference on electronic communications and networks cecnet2014 inherits the fruitfulness of the past

three conferences and lays a foundation for the forthcoming next year in shanghai cecnet2014 was hosted by hubei

university of science and technology china with the main objective of providing a comprehensive global foru due to

progress in the development of communication systems it is now possible to develop low cost wearable

communication systems a wearable antenna is meant to be a part of the clothing or close to the body and used for

communication purposes which include tracking and navigation mobile computing and public safety examples include

smartwatches with integrated bluetooth antennas glasses such as google glass with wi fi and gps antennas gopro

action cameras with wi fi and bluetooth antennas etc they are increasingly common in consumer electronics and for

healthcare and medical applications however the development of compact efficient wearable antennas is one of the

major challenges in the development of wearable communication and medical systems technologies such as printed

compact antennas and miniaturization techniques have been developed to create efficient small wearable antennas

which are the main objective of this book each chapter covers enough mathematical detail and explanations to

enable electrical electromagnetic and biomedical engineers and students and scientists from all areas to follow and

understand the topics presented new topics and design methods are presented for the first time in the area of

wearable antennas metamaterial antennas and fractal antennas the book covers wearable antennas rf

measurements techniques and measured results in the vicinity of the human body setups and design considerations

the wearable antennas and devices presented in this book were analyzed by using hfss and ads 3d full wave

electromagnetics software explores wearable medical systems and antennas explains the design and development of

wearable communication systems explores wearable reconfigurable antennas for communication and medical

applications discusses new types of metamaterial antennas and artificial magnetic conductors amc reviews textile

antennas dr albert sabban holds a phd in electrical engineering from the university of colorado at boulder usa 1991

and an mba from the faculty of management haifa university israel 2005 he is currently a senior lecturer and

researcher at the department of electrical and electronic engineering at kinneret and ort braude engineering colleges

information technology it is the application of computers and telecommunications equipment to store retrieve transmit

and manipulate data often in the context of a business or other enterprise it has become one of the most

fundamental technologies in today s social life and there are many unsolved issues related to it and its applications

th this book introduces research presented at the international conference on distributed computing and optimization

techniques icdcot 2021 a two day conference where researchers engineers and academicians from all over the world

came together to share their experiences and findings on all aspects of distributed computing and its applications in

diverse areas the book includes papers on distributed computing intelligent system optimization method
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mathematical modeling fuzzy logic neural networks grid computing load balancing communication it will be a

valuable resource for students academics and practitioners in the industry working on distributed computing this book

provides insights into the third international conference on intelligent systems and signal processing eissp 2020 held

by electronics communication engineering department of g h patel college of engineering technology gujarat india

during 28 30 december 2020 the book comprises contributions by the research scholars and academicians covering

the topics in signal processing and communication engineering applied electronics and emerging technologies

internet of things iot robotics machine learning deep learning and artificial intelligence the main emphasis of the book

is on dissemination of information experience and research results on the current topics of interest through in depth

discussions and contribution of researchers from all over world the book is useful for research community

academicians industrialists and postgraduate students across the globe the utterly gripping story of the most

outrageous case of cyber piracy prosecuted by the u s department of justice a former u s navy intelligence officer

david locke hall was a federal prosecutor when a bizarre sounding website crack99 came to his attention it looked

like craigslist on acid but what it sold was anything but amateurish thousands of high tech software products used

largely by the military and for mere pennies on the dollar want to purchase satellite tracking software no problem

aerospace and aviation simulations no problem communications systems designs no problem software for marine

one the presidential helicopter no problem with delivery times and customer service to rival the world s most

successful e tailers anybody anywhere including rogue regimes terrorists and countries forbidden from doing

business with the united states had access to these goods for any purpose whatsoever but who was behind crack99

and where were they the justice department discouraged potentially costly risky cases like this preferring the low

hanging fruit that scored points from politicians and the public but hall and his colleagues were determined to find

the culprit they bought crack99 s products for delivery in the united states buying more and more to appeal to the

budding entrepreneur in the man they identified as xiang li after winning his confidence they lured him to saipan a u

s commonwealth territory where hall s own father had stormed the beaches with the marines during world war ii

there they set up an audacious sting that culminated in xiang li s capture and imprisonment the value of the goods

offered by crack99 a cool 100 million an eye opening look at cybercrime and its chilling consequences for national

security crack99 reads like a caper that resonates with every amazing detail focusing on novel materials and

techniques this pioneering volume provides you with a solid understanding of the design and fabrication of smart rf

passive components you find comprehensive details on lcp metal materials ferrite materials nano materials high

aspect ratio enabled materials green materials for rfid and silicon micromachining techniques moreover this practical

book offers expert guidance on how to apply these materials and techniques to design a wide range of cutting edge

rf passive components from mems switch based tunable passives and 3d passives to metamaterial based passives

and on chip passives supported with over 145 illustrations this forward looking resource summarizes the growing

trend of smart rf passive component design and serves as a guide to the performance improving and cost down

solutions this technology offers the next generation of wireless communications the thesis describes the development

of receiver technologies for sub millimetre astronomy instruments focusing on high performance coherent cryogenic

detectors operating close to the superconductor gap frequency the mixer chip which comprises the sis devices fed

by a unilateral finline and matching planar circuits was fabricated on 15 micron silicon substrate using the recently

developed silicon on insulator soi technology this offered broadband if and rf performance with fully integrated on

chip planar circuits resulting in an easily reproducible mixer chip and a simple mixer block an important consequence

of this design is that it can be extended to the supra thz region and making the fabrication of multi pixel heterodyne

arrays feasible the extension of the operation of major telescopes such as alma apex and the glt from single pixel to

large format arrays is the subject of extensive research at present time since it will allow fast mapping combined with
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high resolution of the submillimetre sky the technology described in this thesis makes a major contribution to this

effort this totally revised and expanded reference text provides comprehensive single source coverage of the design

problem solving and specifications of electromagnetic compatibility emc into electrical equipment systems including

new information on basic theories applications evaluations prediction techniques and practical diagnostic options for

preventing emi through cost effective solutions offers the most recent guidelines safety limits and standards for

human exposure to electromagnetic fields containing updated data on emi diagnostic verification measurements as

well as over 900 drawings photographs tables and equations 500 more than the previous edition electromagnetic

compatibility principles and applications second edition radio frequency identification rfid is a wireless tracking and

data capturing technique for automatic identification tracking security surveillance logistics and supply chain

management rfid tags which have been successfully employed in many industries including retail and healthcare

have provided a multitude of benefits but also currently remain very costly chipless and conventional radio frequency

identification systems for ubiquitous tagging explores the use of conventional rfid technology as well as chipless rfid

technology which provides a cheaper method of implementation opening many doors for a variety of applications and

industries this practical reference designed for researchers and practitioners investigates the growing field of rfid and

its promising future the book is a collection of best papers presented in the second international conference on

microelectronics electromagnetics and telecommunication icmeet 2016 an international colloquium which aims to

bring together academic scientists researchers and research scholars to discuss the recent developments and future

trends in the fields of microelectronics electromagnetics and telecommunication microelectronics research

investigates semiconductor materials and device physics for developing electronic devices and integrated circuits

with data energy efficient performance in terms of speed power consumption and functionality the book discusses

various topics like analog digital and mixed signal circuits bio medical circuits and systems rf circuit design

microwave and millimeter wave circuits green circuits and systems analog and digital signal processing nano

electronics and giga scale systems vlsi circuits and systems soc and noc mems and nems vlsi digital signal

processing wireless communications cognitive radio and data communication practical concise and complete

reference for the basics of modern antenna design antennas from theory to practice discusses the basics of modern

antenna design and theory developed specifically for engineers and designers who work with radio communications

radar and rf engineering this book offers practical and hands on treatment of antenna theory and techniques and

provides its readers the skills to analyse design and measure various antennas key features provides thorough

coverage on the basics of transmission lines radio waves and propagation and antenna analysis and design

discusses industrial standard design software tools and antenna measurement equipment facilities and techniques

covers electrically small antennas mobile antennas uwb antennas and new materials for antennas also discusses

reconfigurable antennas rfid antennas wide band and multi band antennas radar antennas and mimo antennas

design examples of various antennas are provided written in a practical and concise manner by authors who are

experts in antenna design with experience from both academia and industry this book will be an invaluable resource

for engineers and designers working in rf engineering radar and radio communications seeking a comprehensive and

practical introduction to the basics of antenna design the book can also be used as a textbook for advanced

students entering a profession in this field this comprehensive reference text discusses concepts of intelligence

communication and automation system in a single volume the text discusses the role of artificial intelligence in

communication engineering the role of machine learning in communication systems and applications of image and

video processing in communication it covers important topics including smart sensing systems intelligent hardware

design low power system design using ai techniques intelligent signal processing for biomedical applications

intelligent robotic systems and network security applications the text will be useful for senior undergraduate and
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graduate students in different areas including electrical engineering and electronics and communications engineering

Учебное пособие представляет собой описание работы в среде разработки hfss

приведены сведения об особенностях численных методов моделирования задач

Описаны методы оптимизации параметрического анализа анализа

чувствительности характеристики к изменению параметров проекта а также

статистического анализа Рассмотрено создание и управление библиотеками в

hfss включая spice библиотеки ibis библиотеки и библиотеки definition libraries Описано

взаимодействие hfss c другими программами Приведены сведения об организации

распределенных вычислений Приведены примеры проектирования Пособие

предназначено для студентов обучающихся по направлениям 11 03 01 11 03 02 11 04

01 11 04 02 11 05 01 при изучении учебных курсов Автоматизированное

проектирование РЭА и СВЧ устройств Основы компьютерного моделирования

САПР СВЧ revised updated and expanded electromagnetic compatibility methods analysis circuits and

measurement third edition provides comprehensive practical coverage of the design problem solving and testing of

electromagnetic compatibility emc in electrical and electronic equipment and systems this new edition provides novel

information on theory applications evaluations electromagnetic computational programs and prediction techniques

available with sixty nine schematics providing examples for circuit level electromagnetic interference emi hardening

and cost effective emi problem solving this book also includes 1130 illustrations and tables including extensive data

on components and their correct implementation the myths misapplication misconceptions and fallacies that are

common when discussing emc emi will also be addressed and corrected isc 2022 is dedicated to the niti aayog

policies to promote sustainability through exchange of ideas emerging out of the academia the isc is an annual

conference that is held in virtual mode until covid restrictions on travel exist the vision of the conference is to

capacitate academia with the necessary ideas that provide insights of the grassroot level development to various

stakeholders of the niti aayog policies towards this goal the conference creates a conjunction of various stakeholders

of niti aayog policies that include academic institutions government bodies policy makers and industry the isc

organizers make concerted efforts to promote academic research that would technological scientific management

business practices and insights into policy merits disruptions the framework of exchange of ideas is geared towards

adoption of deep technologies fundamental sciences engineering energy research energy policies advances in

medicine related case studies this framework enables the round table discussions between the academia industry

and policy makers through its range of plenary and keynote speakers this book aims to provide many advanced

application topics for microwave circuits and high frequency electromagnetic em fields by using advanced design

system ads and high frequency structure simulator hfss as simulation platforms in particular it contains the latest

multidisciplinary co simulation guidance on the design of relevant components and devices currently the circuit field

design and performance analysis and optimization strongly rely on various kinds of robust electronic design

automation eda software rf microwave engineers must grasp two or more types of related simulation design software

ads by keysight and hfss by ansys are the representative for circuit simulations and for field and structural

simulations of microwave devices respectively at present these two types of software are widely used in enterprises

universities and research institutions the main purpose of this book is to enable readers who are interested in

microwave engineering and applied electromagnetics to master the applications of these two tools it also helps

readers expand their knowledge boundaries behind those types of software and deepen their understanding of

developing interdisciplinary technologies by co simulations the book is divided into three parts the first part

introduces the two latest versions of ads and hfss and helps readers better understand the basic principles and
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latest functions better it also advises how to choose appropriate simulation tools for different problems the second

part mainly describes co simulations for high frequency em fields microwave circuits antenna designs em

compatibility emc and thermal and structural analyses it provides guides and advices on performing co simulations

by ads and hfss incorporated with other types of software respectively the last part narrates the automation

interfaces and script programming methods for co simulations it primarily deals with the advanced extension

language ael python data link pdl and matlab interface in ads for hfss it discusses vbscript ironpython scripting and

application programming interface apis based on matlab each topic contains practical examples to help readers

understand so that they can gain a solid knowledge and skills regarding automated interfaces and scripting methods

based on these kinds of software concisely written in combination with practical examples this book is very suitable

as a textbook in introductory courses on microwave circuit and em simulations and also as a supplementary textbook

in many courses on electronics microwave engineering communication engineering and related fields as well it can

serve as a reference book for microwave engineers and researchers this two volume set ccis 1075 and ccis 1076

constitutes the refereed proceedings of the third international conference on advanced informatics for computing

research icaicr 2019 held in shimla india in june 2019 the 78 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed

and selected from 382 submissions the papers are organized in topical sections on computing methodologies

hardware information systems networks software and its engineering this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed

post conference proceedings of the international conference on industrial iot technologies and applications iot 2016

held in guangzhou china in march 2016 the volume contains 26 papers carefully reviewed and selected from 55

submissions focusing on topics such as big data cloud computing internet of things iot the 2016 2nd international

conference on energy equipment science and engineering iceese 2016 was held on november 12 14 2016 in

guangzhou china iceese 2016 brought together innovative academics and industrial experts in the field of energy

equipment science and engineering to a common forum the primary goal of the conference is to promote research

and developmental activities in energy equipment science and engineering and another goal is to promote scientific

information interchange between researchers developers engineers students and practitioners working all around the

world the conference will be held every year to make it an ideal platform for people to share views and experiences

in energy equipment science and engineering and related areas this second volume of the two volume set of

proceedings covers the field of structural and materials sciences and computer simulation computer and electrical

engineering this book highlights the emerging field of intelligent computing and developing smart systems it includes

chapters discussing the outcome of challenging research related to distributed computing smart machines and their

security related research and also covers next generation communication techniques and the networking

technologies that have the potential to build the future communication infrastructure bringing together computing

communications and other aspects of intelligent and smart computing it contributes to developing a roadmap for

future research on intelligent systems china satellite navigation conference csnc 2014 proceedings presents selected

research papers from csnc2014 held on 21 23 may in nanjing china the theme of csnc2014 is bds application

innovation integration and sharing these papers discuss the technologies and applications of the global navigation

satellite system gnss and the latest progress made in the china beidou system bds especially they are divided into 9

topics to match the corresponding sessions in csnc2014 which broadly covered key topics in gnss readers can learn

about the bds and keep abreast of the latest advances in gnss techniques and applications sun jiadong is the chief

designer of the compass bds and the academician of chinese academy of sciences cas jiao wenhai is a researcher

at china satellite navigation office wu haitao is a professor at navigation headquarters cas lu mingquan is a professor

at department of electronic engineering of tsinghua university the volume contains 94 best selected research papers

presented at the third international conference on micro electronics electromagnetics and telecommunications icmeet
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2017 the conference was held during 09 10 september 2017 at department of electronics and communication

engineering bvrit hyderabad college of engineering for women hyderabad telangana india the volume includes

original and application based research papers on microelectronics electromagnetics telecommunications wireless

communications signal speech video processing and embedded systems the book is a collection of selected high

quality research papers presented at the international conference on computing in engineering and technology iccet

2019 held on january 10 11 2019 at deogiri institute of engineering and management studies aurangabad india

focusing on frontier topics and next generation technologies it presents original and innovative research from

academics scientists students and engineers alike this book presents select papers from the international conference

on emerging trends in communication computing and electronics ic3e 2018 covering the latest theories and methods

in three related fields electronics communication and computing it describes cutting edge methods and applications

in the areas of signal and image processing cyber security human computer interaction machine learning electronic

devices nano electronics wireless sensor networks antenna and wave propagation and mobile communication the

contents of this book will be beneficial to students researchers and professionals working in the field of networks and

communications this text showcases recent advancements in the field of microwave engineering starting from the

use of innovative materials to the latest microwave applications it also highlights safety guidelines for exposure to

microwave and radio frequency energy the book provides information on measuring circuit parameters and dielectric

parameters explains microwave antennas microwave communication microwave propagation microwave devices and

circuits in detail covers microwave measurement techniques radiation hazards space communication and safety

measures focuses on advanced computing technologies wireless communication and fiber optics presents scattering

matrix and microwave passive components and devices such as phase shifters and power dividers showcases the

importance of space communication radio astronomy microwave material processing and advanced computing

technologies the text provides a comprehensive study of the foundations of microwave heating and its interactions

with materials for various applications it also addresses applications of microwave devices and technologies in

diverse areas including computational electromagnetics remote sensing transmission lines radiation hazards and

safety measures it emphasizes the impact of resonances on microwave power absorption and the effect of

nonuniformity on heating rates the text is primarily written for senior undergraduate students graduate students and

academic researchers in the fields of electrical engineering electronics and communication engineering computer

engineering and materials science this book describes various methods to enhance the directivity of planar antennas

enabling the next generation of high frequency wireless communication the authors discuss various applications to

the terahertz regime of the electromagnetic spectrum with an emphasis on gain enhancement mechanisms the

numerical models of these antennas are presented and the analytical results are supported using commercial

simulators the multilayer substrate microstrip transmission line at terahertz frequency is also explored and a method

to obtain the various parameters of this interconnect at high frequency is described this book will be a valuable

resource for anyone needing to explore the terahertz band gap for future wireless communication in an effort to

solve the bandwidth spectrum scarcity problem recent advancements in computer technology have allowed for

designers to have direct control over the production process through the help of computer based tools creating the

possibility of a completely integrated design and manufacturing process over the last few decades artificial

intelligence ai techniques such as machine learing and deep learning have been topics of interest in computer based

design and manufacturing research fields however efforts to develop computer based ai to handle big data in design

and manufacturing have not yet been successful this special issue aims to collect novel articles covering artificial

intelligence based design manufacturing and data driven design it will comprise academics researchers mechanical

manufacturing production and industrial engineers and professionals related to engineering design and
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manufacturing this volume provides a consolidated reference for the applications of frequency selective surfaces fss

technology in different sectors such as wireless communications smart buildings microwave and medical industries it

covers all aspects of metamaterial fss technology starting from theoretical simulation fabrication and measurement all

the way to actual hardware implementation also included are in depth discussions on the design methodologies of

metamaterial fss structures and their practical implementation in devices and components it will be of interest to

researchers and engineers working on developing metamaterial fss technology this book presents high quality

research papers presented at 4th international conference on sustainable and innovative solutions for current

challenges in engineering and technology icsiscet 2022 held at madhav institute of technology science mits gwalior

india from november 19 to 20 2022 the book extensively covers recent research in artificial intelligence ai that knit

together nature inspired algorithms evolutionary computing fuzzy systems computational intelligence machine

learning deep learning etc which is very useful while dealing with real problems due to their model free structure

learning ability and flexible approach these techniques mimic human thinking and decision making abilities to

produce systems that are intelligent efficient cost effective and fast the book provides a friendly and informative

treatment of the topics which makes this book an ideal reference for both beginners and experienced researchers

the congress s unique structure represents the two dimensions of technology and medicine 13 themes on science

and medical technologies intersect with five challenging main topics of medicine to create a maximum of synergy

and integration of aspects on research development and application each of the congress themes was chaired by

two leading experts the themes address specific topics of medicine and technology that provide multiple and

excellent opportunities for exchanges this book discusses the revolution of cycles and rhythms that is expected to

take place in different branches of science and engineering in the 21st century with a focus on communication and

information processing it presents high quality papers in vibration sciences rhythms and oscillations neurosciences

mathematical sciences and communication it includes major topics in engineering and structural mechanics computer

sciences biophysics and biomathematics as well as other related fields offering valuable insights it also inspires

researchers to work in these fields the papers included in this book were presented at the 1st international

conference on engineering vibration communication and information processing icoevci 2018 india this book presents

selected papers from the sixteenth international conference on intelligent information hiding and multimedia signal

processing in conjunction with the thirteenth international conference on frontiers of information technology

applications and tools held on november 5 7 2020 in ho chi minh city vietnam it is divided into two volumes and

discusses the latest research outcomes in the field of information technology it including information hiding

multimedia signal processing big data data mining bioinformatics database industrial and internet of things and their

applications pes college of engineering is organizing an international conference on emerging research in electronics

computer science and technology icerect 12 in mandya and merging the event with golden jubilee of the institute the

proceedings of the conference presents high quality peer reviewed articles from the field of electronics computer

science and technology the book is a compilation of research papers from the cutting edge technologies and it is

targeted towards the scientific community actively involved in research activities



DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF C-BAND ANTENNA BASED ON FSS USING HFSS 2013-06-01 this book contains the

refereed proceedings of the international conference on modeling and simulation in engineering economics and

management ms 2013 held in castellón de la plana spain in june 2013 the event was co organized by the amse

association and the sogres research group of the jaume i university this edition of the conference paid special

attention to modeling and simulation in diverse fields of business management the 28 full papers in this book were

carefully reviewed and selected from 65 submissions they are organized in topical sections on modeling and

simulation in csr and sustainable development modeling and simulation in finance and accounting modeling and

simulation in management and marketing modeling and simulation in economics and politics knowledge based expert

and decision support systems and modeling and simulation in engineering

Modeling and Simulation in Engineering, Economics, and Management 2015-07-01 the 4th international conference

on electronic communications and networks cecnet2014 inherits the fruitfulness of the past three conferences and

lays a foundation for the forthcoming next year in shanghai cecnet2014 was hosted by hubei university of science

and technology china with the main objective of providing a comprehensive global foru

Electronics, Communications and Networks IV 2020-12-08 due to progress in the development of communication

systems it is now possible to develop low cost wearable communication systems a wearable antenna is meant to be

a part of the clothing or close to the body and used for communication purposes which include tracking and

navigation mobile computing and public safety examples include smartwatches with integrated bluetooth antennas

glasses such as google glass with wi fi and gps antennas gopro action cameras with wi fi and bluetooth antennas

etc they are increasingly common in consumer electronics and for healthcare and medical applications however the

development of compact efficient wearable antennas is one of the major challenges in the development of wearable

communication and medical systems technologies such as printed compact antennas and miniaturization techniques

have been developed to create efficient small wearable antennas which are the main objective of this book each

chapter covers enough mathematical detail and explanations to enable electrical electromagnetic and biomedical

engineers and students and scientists from all areas to follow and understand the topics presented new topics and

design methods are presented for the first time in the area of wearable antennas metamaterial antennas and fractal

antennas the book covers wearable antennas rf measurements techniques and measured results in the vicinity of

the human body setups and design considerations the wearable antennas and devices presented in this book were

analyzed by using hfss and ads 3d full wave electromagnetics software explores wearable medical systems and

antennas explains the design and development of wearable communication systems explores wearable

reconfigurable antennas for communication and medical applications discusses new types of metamaterial antennas

and artificial magnetic conductors amc reviews textile antennas dr albert sabban holds a phd in electrical engineering

from the university of colorado at boulder usa 1991 and an mba from the faculty of management haifa university

israel 2005 he is currently a senior lecturer and researcher at the department of electrical and electronic engineering

at kinneret and ort braude engineering colleges

Wearable Systems and Antennas Technologies for 5G, IOT and Medical Systems 2015-04-07 information technology

it is the application of computers and telecommunications equipment to store retrieve transmit and manipulate data

often in the context of a business or other enterprise it has become one of the most fundamental technologies in

today s social life and there are many unsolved issues related to it and its applications th

Information Technology and Applications 2022-09-12 this book introduces research presented at the international

conference on distributed computing and optimization techniques icdcot 2021 a two day conference where

researchers engineers and academicians from all over the world came together to share their experiences and

findings on all aspects of distributed computing and its applications in diverse areas the book includes papers on



distributed computing intelligent system optimization method mathematical modeling fuzzy logic neural networks grid

computing load balancing communication it will be a valuable resource for students academics and practitioners in

the industry working on distributed computing

The Advancing World of Applied Electromagnetics 2021-08-13 this book provides insights into the third international

conference on intelligent systems and signal processing eissp 2020 held by electronics communication engineering

department of g h patel college of engineering technology gujarat india during 28 30 december 2020 the book

comprises contributions by the research scholars and academicians covering the topics in signal processing and

communication engineering applied electronics and emerging technologies internet of things iot robotics machine

learning deep learning and artificial intelligence the main emphasis of the book is on dissemination of information

experience and research results on the current topics of interest through in depth discussions and contribution of

researchers from all over world the book is useful for research community academicians industrialists and

postgraduate students across the globe

Distributed Computing and Optimization Techniques 2015-10-19 the utterly gripping story of the most outrageous

case of cyber piracy prosecuted by the u s department of justice a former u s navy intelligence officer david locke

hall was a federal prosecutor when a bizarre sounding website crack99 came to his attention it looked like craigslist

on acid but what it sold was anything but amateurish thousands of high tech software products used largely by the

military and for mere pennies on the dollar want to purchase satellite tracking software no problem aerospace and

aviation simulations no problem communications systems designs no problem software for marine one the

presidential helicopter no problem with delivery times and customer service to rival the world s most successful e

tailers anybody anywhere including rogue regimes terrorists and countries forbidden from doing business with the

united states had access to these goods for any purpose whatsoever but who was behind crack99 and where were

they the justice department discouraged potentially costly risky cases like this preferring the low hanging fruit that

scored points from politicians and the public but hall and his colleagues were determined to find the culprit they

bought crack99 s products for delivery in the united states buying more and more to appeal to the budding

entrepreneur in the man they identified as xiang li after winning his confidence they lured him to saipan a u s

commonwealth territory where hall s own father had stormed the beaches with the marines during world war ii there

they set up an audacious sting that culminated in xiang li s capture and imprisonment the value of the goods offered

by crack99 a cool 100 million an eye opening look at cybercrime and its chilling consequences for national security

crack99 reads like a caper that resonates with every amazing detail

Proceedings of the International e-Conference on Intelligent Systems and Signal Processing 2012 focusing on novel

materials and techniques this pioneering volume provides you with a solid understanding of the design and

fabrication of smart rf passive components you find comprehensive details on lcp metal materials ferrite materials

nano materials high aspect ratio enabled materials green materials for rfid and silicon micromachining techniques

moreover this practical book offers expert guidance on how to apply these materials and techniques to design a wide

range of cutting edge rf passive components from mems switch based tunable passives and 3d passives to

metamaterial based passives and on chip passives supported with over 145 illustrations this forward looking

resource summarizes the growing trend of smart rf passive component design and serves as a guide to the

performance improving and cost down solutions this technology offers the next generation of wireless

communications

CRACK99: The Takedown of a $100 Million Chinese Software Pirate 2015-09-15 the thesis describes the

development of receiver technologies for sub millimetre astronomy instruments focusing on high performance

coherent cryogenic detectors operating close to the superconductor gap frequency the mixer chip which comprises



the sis devices fed by a unilateral finline and matching planar circuits was fabricated on 15 micron silicon substrate

using the recently developed silicon on insulator soi technology this offered broadband if and rf performance with

fully integrated on chip planar circuits resulting in an easily reproducible mixer chip and a simple mixer block an

important consequence of this design is that it can be extended to the supra thz region and making the fabrication of

multi pixel heterodyne arrays feasible the extension of the operation of major telescopes such as alma apex and the

glt from single pixel to large format arrays is the subject of extensive research at present time since it will allow fast

mapping combined with high resolution of the submillimetre sky the technology described in this thesis makes a

major contribution to this effort

ANALYSIS OF E-SHAPED SUBSTRATE INTEGRATED WAVEGUIDE ANTENNA 2017-12-19 this totally revised and

expanded reference text provides comprehensive single source coverage of the design problem solving and

specifications of electromagnetic compatibility emc into electrical equipment systems including new information on

basic theories applications evaluations prediction techniques and practical diagnostic options for preventing emi

through cost effective solutions offers the most recent guidelines safety limits and standards for human exposure to

electromagnetic fields containing updated data on emi diagnostic verification measurements as well as over 900

drawings photographs tables and equations 500 more than the previous edition electromagnetic compatibility

principles and applications second edition

Passive RF Component Technology 2012-05-31 radio frequency identification rfid is a wireless tracking and data

capturing technique for automatic identification tracking security surveillance logistics and supply chain management

rfid tags which have been successfully employed in many industries including retail and healthcare have provided a

multitude of benefits but also currently remain very costly chipless and conventional radio frequency identification

systems for ubiquitous tagging explores the use of conventional rfid technology as well as chipless rfid technology

which provides a cheaper method of implementation opening many doors for a variety of applications and industries

this practical reference designed for researchers and practitioners investigates the growing field of rfid and its

promising future

Development of Coherent Detector Technologies for Sub-Millimetre Wave Astronomy Observations 2017-09-06 the

book is a collection of best papers presented in the second international conference on microelectronics

electromagnetics and telecommunication icmeet 2016 an international colloquium which aims to bring together

academic scientists researchers and research scholars to discuss the recent developments and future trends in the

fields of microelectronics electromagnetics and telecommunication microelectronics research investigates

semiconductor materials and device physics for developing electronic devices and integrated circuits with data

energy efficient performance in terms of speed power consumption and functionality the book discusses various

topics like analog digital and mixed signal circuits bio medical circuits and systems rf circuit design microwave and

millimeter wave circuits green circuits and systems analog and digital signal processing nano electronics and giga

scale systems vlsi circuits and systems soc and noc mems and nems vlsi digital signal processing wireless

communications cognitive radio and data communication

Electromagnetic Compatibility 2008-09-15 practical concise and complete reference for the basics of modern

antenna design antennas from theory to practice discusses the basics of modern antenna design and theory

developed specifically for engineers and designers who work with radio communications radar and rf engineering this

book offers practical and hands on treatment of antenna theory and techniques and provides its readers the skills to

analyse design and measure various antennas key features provides thorough coverage on the basics of

transmission lines radio waves and propagation and antenna analysis and design discusses industrial standard

design software tools and antenna measurement equipment facilities and techniques covers electrically small



antennas mobile antennas uwb antennas and new materials for antennas also discusses reconfigurable antennas

rfid antennas wide band and multi band antennas radar antennas and mimo antennas design examples of various

antennas are provided written in a practical and concise manner by authors who are experts in antenna design with

experience from both academia and industry this book will be an invaluable resource for engineers and designers

working in rf engineering radar and radio communications seeking a comprehensive and practical introduction to the

basics of antenna design the book can also be used as a textbook for advanced students entering a profession in

this field

Chipless and Conventional Radio Frequency Identification: Systems for Ubiquitous Tagging 2021-04-19 this

comprehensive reference text discusses concepts of intelligence communication and automation system in a single

volume the text discusses the role of artificial intelligence in communication engineering the role of machine learning

in communication systems and applications of image and video processing in communication it covers important

topics including smart sensing systems intelligent hardware design low power system design using ai techniques

intelligent signal processing for biomedical applications intelligent robotic systems and network security applications

the text will be useful for senior undergraduate and graduate students in different areas including electrical

engineering and electronics and communications engineering

Proceedings of 2nd International Conference on Micro-Electronics, Electromagnetics and Telecommunications

2022-06-01 Учебное пособие представляет собой описание работы в среде

разработки hfss приведены сведения об особенностях численных методов

моделирования задач Описаны методы оптимизации параметрического анализа

анализа чувствительности характеристики к изменению параметров проекта а

также статистического анализа Рассмотрено создание и управление

библиотеками в hfss включая spice библиотеки ibis библиотеки и библиотеки definition

libraries Описано взаимодействие hfss c другими программами Приведены сведения

об организации распределенных вычислений Приведены примеры

проектирования Пособие предназначено для студентов обучающихся по

направлениям 11 03 01 11 03 02 11 04 01 11 04 02 11 05 01 при изучении учебных курсов

Автоматизированное проектирование РЭА и СВЧ устройств Основы

компьютерного моделирования САПР СВЧ

Antennas 2016-11-03 revised updated and expanded electromagnetic compatibility methods analysis circuits and

measurement third edition provides comprehensive practical coverage of the design problem solving and testing of

electromagnetic compatibility emc in electrical and electronic equipment and systems this new edition provides novel

information on theory applications evaluations electromagnetic computational programs and prediction techniques

available with sixty nine schematics providing examples for circuit level electromagnetic interference emi hardening

and cost effective emi problem solving this book also includes 1130 illustrations and tables including extensive data

on components and their correct implementation the myths misapplication misconceptions and fallacies that are

common when discussing emc emi will also be addressed and corrected

Intelligent Communication and Automation Systems 2023-09-28 isc 2022 is dedicated to the niti aayog policies to

promote sustainability through exchange of ideas emerging out of the academia the isc is an annual conference that

is held in virtual mode until covid restrictions on travel exist the vision of the conference is to capacitate academia

with the necessary ideas that provide insights of the grassroot level development to various stakeholders of the niti

aayog policies towards this goal the conference creates a conjunction of various stakeholders of niti aayog policies

that include academic institutions government bodies policy makers and industry the isc organizers make concerted



efforts to promote academic research that would technological scientific management business practices and insights

into policy merits disruptions the framework of exchange of ideas is geared towards adoption of deep technologies

fundamental sciences engineering energy research energy policies advances in medicine related case studies this

framework enables the round table discussions between the academia industry and policy makers through its range

of plenary and keynote speakers

Основы компьютерного моделирования антенн и СВЧ-устройств в программе HFSS

ANSYS 2024-03-10 this book aims to provide many advanced application topics for microwave circuits and high

frequency electromagnetic em fields by using advanced design system ads and high frequency structure simulator

hfss as simulation platforms in particular it contains the latest multidisciplinary co simulation guidance on the design

of relevant components and devices currently the circuit field design and performance analysis and optimization

strongly rely on various kinds of robust electronic design automation eda software rf microwave engineers must

grasp two or more types of related simulation design software ads by keysight and hfss by ansys are the

representative for circuit simulations and for field and structural simulations of microwave devices respectively at

present these two types of software are widely used in enterprises universities and research institutions the main

purpose of this book is to enable readers who are interested in microwave engineering and applied electromagnetics

to master the applications of these two tools it also helps readers expand their knowledge boundaries behind those

types of software and deepen their understanding of developing interdisciplinary technologies by co simulations the

book is divided into three parts the first part introduces the two latest versions of ads and hfss and helps readers

better understand the basic principles and latest functions better it also advises how to choose appropriate

simulation tools for different problems the second part mainly describes co simulations for high frequency em fields

microwave circuits antenna designs em compatibility emc and thermal and structural analyses it provides guides and

advices on performing co simulations by ads and hfss incorporated with other types of software respectively the last

part narrates the automation interfaces and script programming methods for co simulations it primarily deals with the

advanced extension language ael python data link pdl and matlab interface in ads for hfss it discusses vbscript

ironpython scripting and application programming interface apis based on matlab each topic contains practical

examples to help readers understand so that they can gain a solid knowledge and skills regarding automated

interfaces and scripting methods based on these kinds of software concisely written in combination with practical

examples this book is very suitable as a textbook in introductory courses on microwave circuit and em simulations

and also as a supplementary textbook in many courses on electronics microwave engineering communication

engineering and related fields as well it can serve as a reference book for microwave engineers and researchers

Electromagnetic Compatibility 2019-09-16 this two volume set ccis 1075 and ccis 1076 constitutes the refereed

proceedings of the third international conference on advanced informatics for computing research icaicr 2019 held in

shimla india in june 2019 the 78 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 382

submissions the papers are organized in topical sections on computing methodologies hardware information systems

networks software and its engineering

Engineering, Science, and Sustainability 2010-06-18 this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post conference

proceedings of the international conference on industrial iot technologies and applications iot 2016 held in

guangzhou china in march 2016 the volume contains 26 papers carefully reviewed and selected from 55

submissions focusing on topics such as big data cloud computing internet of things iot

Co-simulations of Microwave Circuits and High-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields 2016-08-17 the 2016 2nd

international conference on energy equipment science and engineering iceese 2016 was held on november 12 14

2016 in guangzhou china iceese 2016 brought together innovative academics and industrial experts in the field of



energy equipment science and engineering to a common forum the primary goal of the conference is to promote

research and developmental activities in energy equipment science and engineering and another goal is to promote

scientific information interchange between researchers developers engineers students and practitioners working all

around the world the conference will be held every year to make it an ideal platform for people to share views and

experiences in energy equipment science and engineering and related areas this second volume of the two volume

set of proceedings covers the field of structural and materials sciences and computer simulation computer and

electrical engineering

Advanced Informatics for Computing Research 2017-09-19 this book highlights the emerging field of intelligent

computing and developing smart systems it includes chapters discussing the outcome of challenging research

related to distributed computing smart machines and their security related research and also covers next generation

communication techniques and the networking technologies that have the potential to build the future communication

infrastructure bringing together computing communications and other aspects of intelligent and smart computing it

contributes to developing a roadmap for future research on intelligent systems

LTCCの開発技術 2018-09-14 china satellite navigation conference csnc 2014 proceedings presents selected research

papers from csnc2014 held on 21 23 may in nanjing china the theme of csnc2014 is bds application innovation

integration and sharing these papers discuss the technologies and applications of the global navigation satellite

system gnss and the latest progress made in the china beidou system bds especially they are divided into 9 topics

to match the corresponding sessions in csnc2014 which broadly covered key topics in gnss readers can learn about

the bds and keep abreast of the latest advances in gnss techniques and applications sun jiadong is the chief

designer of the compass bds and the academician of chinese academy of sciences cas jiao wenhai is a researcher

at china satellite navigation office wu haitao is a professor at navigation headquarters cas lu mingquan is a professor

at department of electronic engineering of tsinghua university

Industrial IoT Technologies and Applications 2014-04-22 the volume contains 94 best selected research papers

presented at the third international conference on micro electronics electromagnetics and telecommunications icmeet

2017 the conference was held during 09 10 september 2017 at department of electronics and communication

engineering bvrit hyderabad college of engineering for women hyderabad telangana india the volume includes

original and application based research papers on microelectronics electromagnetics telecommunications wireless

communications signal speech video processing and embedded systems

Advances in Energy Science and Equipment Engineering II Volume 2 2018-01-25 the book is a collection of selected

high quality research papers presented at the international conference on computing in engineering and technology

iccet 2019 held on january 10 11 2019 at deogiri institute of engineering and management studies aurangabad india

focusing on frontier topics and next generation technologies it presents original and innovative research from

academics scientists students and engineers alike

Integrated Intelligent Computing, Communication and Security 2019-10-16 this book presents select papers from the

international conference on emerging trends in communication computing and electronics ic3e 2018 covering the

latest theories and methods in three related fields electronics communication and computing it describes cutting edge

methods and applications in the areas of signal and image processing cyber security human computer interaction

machine learning electronic devices nano electronics wireless sensor networks antenna and wave propagation and

mobile communication the contents of this book will be beneficial to students researchers and professionals working

in the field of networks and communications

China Satellite Navigation Conference (CSNC) 2014 Proceedings: Volume I 2018-12-06 this text showcases recent

advancements in the field of microwave engineering starting from the use of innovative materials to the latest



microwave applications it also highlights safety guidelines for exposure to microwave and radio frequency energy the

book provides information on measuring circuit parameters and dielectric parameters explains microwave antennas

microwave communication microwave propagation microwave devices and circuits in detail covers microwave

measurement techniques radiation hazards space communication and safety measures focuses on advanced

computing technologies wireless communication and fiber optics presents scattering matrix and microwave passive

components and devices such as phase shifters and power dividers showcases the importance of space

communication radio astronomy microwave material processing and advanced computing technologies the text

provides a comprehensive study of the foundations of microwave heating and its interactions with materials for

various applications it also addresses applications of microwave devices and technologies in diverse areas including

computational electromagnetics remote sensing transmission lines radiation hazards and safety measures it

emphasizes the impact of resonances on microwave power absorption and the effect of nonuniformity on heating

rates the text is primarily written for senior undergraduate students graduate students and academic researchers in

the fields of electrical engineering electronics and communication engineering computer engineering and materials

science

Microelectronics, Electromagnetics and Telecommunications 2023-11-21 this book describes various methods to

enhance the directivity of planar antennas enabling the next generation of high frequency wireless communication

the authors discuss various applications to the terahertz regime of the electromagnetic spectrum with an emphasis

on gain enhancement mechanisms the numerical models of these antennas are presented and the analytical results

are supported using commercial simulators the multilayer substrate microstrip transmission line at terahertz

frequency is also explored and a method to obtain the various parameters of this interconnect at high frequency is

described this book will be a valuable resource for anyone needing to explore the terahertz band gap for future

wireless communication in an effort to solve the bandwidth spectrum scarcity problem

Computing in Engineering and Technology 2014-01-10 recent advancements in computer technology have allowed for

designers to have direct control over the production process through the help of computer based tools creating the

possibility of a completely integrated design and manufacturing process over the last few decades artificial

intelligence ai techniques such as machine learing and deep learning have been topics of interest in computer based

design and manufacturing research fields however efforts to develop computer based ai to handle big data in design

and manufacturing have not yet been successful this special issue aims to collect novel articles covering artificial

intelligence based design manufacturing and data driven design it will comprise academics researchers mechanical

manufacturing production and industrial engineers and professionals related to engineering design and

manufacturing

Recent Trends in Communication, Computing, and Electronics 2020-11-20 this volume provides a consolidated

reference for the applications of frequency selective surfaces fss technology in different sectors such as wireless

communications smart buildings microwave and medical industries it covers all aspects of metamaterial fss

technology starting from theoretical simulation fabrication and measurement all the way to actual hardware

implementation also included are in depth discussions on the design methodologies of metamaterial fss structures

and their practical implementation in devices and components it will be of interest to researchers and engineers

working on developing metamaterial fss technology

Advances in Microwave Engineering 2023-01-02 this book presents high quality research papers presented at 4th

international conference on sustainable and innovative solutions for current challenges in engineering and technology

icsiscet 2022 held at madhav institute of technology science mits gwalior india from november 19 to 20 2022 the

book extensively covers recent research in artificial intelligence ai that knit together nature inspired algorithms



evolutionary computing fuzzy systems computational intelligence machine learning deep learning etc which is very

useful while dealing with real problems due to their model free structure learning ability and flexible approach these

techniques mimic human thinking and decision making abilities to produce systems that are intelligent efficient cost

effective and fast the book provides a friendly and informative treatment of the topics which makes this book an ideal

reference for both beginners and experienced researchers

Terahertz Planar Antennas for Next Generation Communication 2023-10-25 the congress s unique structure

represents the two dimensions of technology and medicine 13 themes on science and medical technologies intersect

with five challenging main topics of medicine to create a maximum of synergy and integration of aspects on research

development and application each of the congress themes was chaired by two leading experts the themes address

specific topics of medicine and technology that provide multiple and excellent opportunities for exchanges

Computer-Aided Manufacturing and Design 2013-02-11 this book discusses the revolution of cycles and rhythms that

is expected to take place in different branches of science and engineering in the 21st century with a focus on

communication and information processing it presents high quality papers in vibration sciences rhythms and

oscillations neurosciences mathematical sciences and communication it includes major topics in engineering and

structural mechanics computer sciences biophysics and biomathematics as well as other related fields offering

valuable insights it also inspires researchers to work in these fields the papers included in this book were presented

at the 1st international conference on engineering vibration communication and information processing icoevci 2018

india

Handbook of Metamaterial-Derived Frequency Selective Surfaces 2018-10-30 this book presents selected papers

from the sixteenth international conference on intelligent information hiding and multimedia signal processing in

conjunction with the thirteenth international conference on frontiers of information technology applications and tools

held on november 5 7 2020 in ho chi minh city vietnam it is divided into two volumes and discusses the latest

research outcomes in the field of information technology it including information hiding multimedia signal processing

big data data mining bioinformatics database industrial and internet of things and their applications

Artificial Intelligence and Sustainable Computing 2009 pes college of engineering is organizing an international

conference on emerging research in electronics computer science and technology icerect 12 in mandya and merging

the event with golden jubilee of the institute the proceedings of the conference presents high quality peer reviewed

articles from the field of electronics computer science and technology the book is a compilation of research papers

from the cutting edge technologies and it is targeted towards the scientific community actively involved in research

activities

World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering May 26-31, 2012, Beijing, China 2021-04-20

Engineering Vibration, Communication and Information Processing 2013-09-13

Aerospace America

Advances in Intelligent Information Hiding and Multimedia Signal Processing

Emerging Research in Electronics, Computer Science and Technology
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